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A.Bsmcr

Solid state diffusion bonding of tungsten to tungsten was investi-

gated at temperatures ranging from 1700 to 2600”c, under surface contact

pressures up to 3000 psi, while under high vacuum or hydrogen atmosphere.

Various interface coatings were employed to promote diff%sion, including

graphite, oxide, metal slurries, electroplates, direct surface oxidation,

and Mo-W deposits from carbonyl decompositions. Thorough metallurgical

bonding was achieved, particularly with the latter two surface coatings,

after 2 hours at 2350”C in H2 under 1400 psi. Corresponding tensile

strengths of 30,000 psi were obtained. Powder-compacted tungsten sheet

containing 50 v/o UO , spiny-coated with an outer layer of tungsten,
2

was effectively bonded to itself and to tungsten metal under 2 hour

diffusion treatments at 2000”C and moderate pressures of the order of

1000 psi.
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Performance requirements for mterials at elevated temperatures

have drawn increasing attention to tungsten, which resists melting up

to 341O”C, the highest melting point of any of the metal elements.

Recent intensive investigations have developed considerable information

on the fundamental properties and behavior characteristics of tungsten

and tungsten-base alloys (1,2). Included in such studies has been work

concerned with the joining of tungsten (3,4). The results reported in

the areas of brazing and welding of tungsten show steady advances over

formidable metallurgical and environmental difficulties. There are

applications, however, in which fusion bonding is impractical and in

which solid state diffusion bonding may provide the most appropriate

method of effecting a metallurgical joint where tungsten metal.parts

are involved.

Though the number of investigations concerned with the effects of

pressure on diffusion are relatively small, it has been reported that

hydrostatic pressure decreases the self-diffision coefficients of sodium

(5), phosphom (6), and zinc (7). Extensive work has been done on the

aluminum-nickel system and the aluminum-uranium system by Castlemn and

Seigle (8,9). Storchheti (10,11,K?) has reported investigations on
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aluminum-nickel, aluminwn-copper, aluminum-iron, aluminum-zirconium,

and aluminum-thorium. ~ardi and Zambrow (13) have used isostatic

pressing at elevated temperautres to study the bonding characteristics

of alloys involving Zircalloy, uranium, zirconium, titanium, niobium>

nlchrane, and stainless steel. In some cases, pressure increased the

growth rates of intemnetal.licphases, while in others there was a

decrease. Though much remains to be learned and understood concerning

the operation of the diffusion process under pressure, at least one

applicable conclusion has been suggested. A purely mechanical effect is

recognized (8) in which pressure enhances the foxmation of the bonded

region between two interfaces by repressing the presence of macroscopic

defects and voids and effectively increasing the cross-sectional area

available for interdiffusion. This effect has been observed in the

present investigation involving tungsten.
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CHAPTER 1

1.1. Genezal

The procedures and results reported upon have been concerned with

the development of a method for bonding tungsten to tungsten in the solid

state with the transmission of an acceptable level of tensile stress

across the junction. A number of methods were tried which involved var-

iations in temperature, time, pressure, and interfhcial additions between

the tungsten surfaces to be bonded. A summary of the various combin-

ations which were investigated is given in Table I.

The method employed in each individ=l trial consisted of applying

to the opposing surfices of tungsten spectiens a thin layer of a mater-

ial which could be expected to promote a bond between them. ‘I%ble11

lists the coatings which were tried and the method used to deposit them.

1.2. Specimens and Coating Procedure

In the course of trial m.ns seveml different kinds of specimens

were employed. F&most of the trials, a pair of tungsten discs 3/8

inch in d3.ameterby 1/8 inch in thickness were used. The discs were cut

-13-
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TABLE II

CQATINGS APPLIED TO TUNGSTEN SPECIMENS

Surface
c-t Method of Application

Electroplated

Ni Ni plate -.00006 in. thick fran electrolytic bath

Ni-Re Ni and Re plates *.00005 in. thick frcm electrol@ic
bath

Graphite

Commercial C coating resulted from dipping into gr@phite slurry

Spectrograph c C coating resulted frcm dipping into graphite slurry

Metal Slurry

Mo Mo powder svspensioq sprayed on

w W powder suspension sprayed on

w + o.5~ c Suspension of W and C powder mixture sprayed.on

W+l.qc Suspension of W and C powder mixture sprayed cm

Oxide Slurry

‘3
W03 powder suspgmsion sprayed on

W03-90$, MO03-10$ W03-M003 powder euspepsion sprayed on

Direct Oxidation

Fran Oxyacetylene W03 formed on W surface from torch heat, in air
Torch

man 1/3 02 + 2/3 W03 formed on W surface frcm furnace heat, under
He Mix He-02

Carbonyl

MO(CO)6 Mo, W, and Mo + W deposited upon contact of out-

w(co)~ gassed heated specimens with respective carbonyls at
thermal decomposition temperature of 250°C under 30

Mo(CO)6-50~, mm pressure.
‘(C0)6-5~
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fhm swaged tungsten rod from a ccumnercial.source. For tensile speci-

mens, the discs were readily replaced by rod frcxnthe same source, 3

inches in length. lh sane cases, 1/16 inch diameter tungsten wire

flattened to O.OkO inch across flats was used betw.een3/8 inch diameter

discs or between tungsten sheet 1/16 inch in thickness. The sheet form

was ~rticularly adaptable for powder-ccqacted mixtures of tungsten

and uranium dioxide. The particulars of individual coating procedures

are described in the following sub-sections.

1.2.1. Electroplating

Coatings 6 X 10-5 inch thick of nickel and of an alloy of85~

He-15~ Ni were deposited on ground and lapped surfaces of’tungsten

specimens by electroplating.

Nickel was plated fran a Watts type (14) nickel bath following a

standard plating procedure of decreasing, alkali cleaning and acid

pickling.

Ni-Re plating was applied following standard plating procedure

utilizing the bath of Netherton and Holt (15).

1.2.2. Graphite Slurry Coating

A surface layer of carbon was deposited by repeated dipping and

air-drying of specimens in a commercial mixture of colloidal graphite

in naptha. Satisfactory coatings by this method were improved in

quality by the use of a spectrographic grade of graphite in vythene. A

suspension of 50$ graphite and 50$ vythene by volume was used for succes-

sive dippings until a thorough coat of gmphite adhered to the tungsten

surface.

-23-



1.2.3. Metal slurry coating

Surface layers of mcdybdenum and tungsten were deposited on ground

surf%ces of 3/8 inch diameter tungsten disc specimens by the spray

method. Powder of 2 micron particle size was mixed with water to which

1.5 w/o of a thickening agent had been added to pranote suspension. The

proportions were adjusted to spraying consistency and the slurry coatings

were deposited and dried to a thickness of about 0.002 inch.

1.2.4. Oxide Slurry Coating

Oxide slurries were prepared from very fine powders, of the order

of a few microns or less in particle size. These powders were obtained

by a precipitation process from chemical solution.

A precipitate of tungstyl oxinate was produced frm the addition of

an acetic acid solution of oxine to an aqueous

tungstate. The oxinate was then calcinated at

oxide of tungsten remained.

solution of ammonium meta

800”c until only the

A shmil.taneousprecipitate of tungstyl and molybdenyl oxinates was

produced frcm a similar process which included ammonium hepta mol.ybdate

in the aqueous solution. Calcination at 6000C resulted in oxides of

tungsten and

Surfhce

MC03 powders

molybdenum in the form of very fine powders.

layers ofW03 puwder and ofamixture of 90$W03 andlO$

were deposited on ground surfaces of 3/8 inch diameter

tungsten disc spectiens by the spray method. A liquid vehicle solution

was prepared fran 20 g of ethyl cellulose binder in 400 cc of n-butyl

acetate. To 10 cc of this solution was added 15 cc of n-butyl acetate

-24-



and 20 g of oxide to form a suspension of spraying consistency. The

sprayed deposit was dried to a thickness of about 0.002 inch.

1.2.5. Carbonyl lkposition

Coatings of tungsten, molybdenum, and of combinations of the two

were applied to specimens by thexmal decomposition of the respective

carbonyls. Decanposition temperatures of both tungsten andmowbdenum

carbonyls are similar, both ranging near 250°C, depending upon pressure

in the system. It was detemined that an intimate mixture of the two

carbonyls, when decomposed in a manner applicable for either carbonyl

alone, produced a coating of composition near that of the original

components.

In practice, a quartz tube, 25 mm I.D. by 18 inches long, sealed

at one end, was fitted with a source of water vapor by placing a

dampened plug of quartz wool in the sealed end. To this damp plug was

added approximately 1 g of the required carbonyl or carbonyl mixture.

The specimen to be coated was inserted half-way down the tube. The

quartz tube was then connected to a vacuum soune, and evacuated. The

apparatus was arranged so that the specimen was within the field of an

induction heater. After prelimin&y evacuation, the specinen was heated

to 700”C for 2 minutes in an outgas cycle. Upon cooling, the specimen

was dropped down to the end of the tube so that the part to be coated

was in contact with the carbonyl powder. The spectien was then reheated

at reduced pawer with a pressure regulator in the line to control carbon

monoxide pressure. At a controlled pressure of 30 mm, the reaction was

evaluated by means of a flowmeter which indicated the rate of CO

-25-



evolution. When the reaction had proceeded sufficiently to deposit a

coating of the order of 0.001 inch in thickness the pwer was turned

off. The specimen was removed after the furnace had been allowed to

cool.

1.2.6. Direct Oxidation

An oxide coating was produced on specimen surfaces directly by

heating them in the flame of an oxyacetylene torch.

An alternate procedure which provided for better control and proved

to be more suitable involved the heating of specimens in a tube furnace

under controlled atmosphere. Spectiens to be oxidized were placed face

up in the horizontal quartz tube of a resistance furnace. At a temper-

ature of 1000°C, a mixture of 1/3 oxygen and 2/3 helium was admitted

into one end of the tube. Helium Was added when it was found that

oxygen alone did not produce an even oxide coating. A baffle was placed

at the tube inlet to even out the gas flow and prcmote heating of the

gas mixture before it ‘contactedthe specimens. A period of 2 minutes

was generally sufficient for the fomation of a uniform yellow surface

coating of’tungsten oxide.

1.3. IKffusion Treatment Appamtus

A preliminary apparatus for diffusion treatment employed a conven-

tional molybdenum-wound, hydrogen atmosphere, resistance furnace which

was operable up to 1750°C. A hydmulic ram was used to supply bonding

pressure. The need for higher temperatures, quicker response, and

improved flexibility in operation led to the construction of the

diffusion bonding appamtus used throughout the project. It consisted

-26-



of a specially designed environmental chamber in which tungsten speci-

mens could be heated to high tempemtures while axial pressure was

maintained normal to the interface to be bonded. The details of the

design are shown schematically in Fig. 1 and photographically in Figs.

2, 3, andk. A quartz tube 100 mm in diameter by 15 inches in length

foxmed the evacuable chamber. The tube rested on a silicone ribber O-

ring which was countersunk in a water-cooled brass base. A water-cooled

brass top-flange, likewise containing an O-ring, sealed the chamber and

also suspended a longitudinally split, water-cooled copper induction

concentrator within the quartz tube. A 25-turn copper induction coil

surrounding the concentrator outside the quartz tube, powered by a

25 kw, 450 kc induction generator, induced sufficient heat energy to

~intain specimen titer-facesat temperatures as high as 2600”c. Axial

laiding up to 150 lb was provided by the water-cooled end of the piston

of an air canpression jack actuated by available 50 psi air pressure.

The air jack was double-acting, enabling convenient up and down movement

of the piston for emplacement of spechnens. The environmental chamber

was evacuated by an auxilia~ vacuum system and fiILed with hydrogen or

inert gas through an inlet in the top flange. Hjwtrogenwas removed

through an exit below the bottom flange where the outflow was burned

safely in a flame jet.

1.3.1. Insertion of Specimens

The procedure for carrying out a particular diffusion treatment

involved the raising of the top brass platfonu (l?lg.1) to permit

-27-
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Fig. 4. Induction furnace in operation. Bright spot in
center of induction coil is hole used for sighting
for temperature control.
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removal of the copper induction concentrator and the quartz tube. Disc

specimens, tack-cemented at their periphery to prevent misalignment,

were then placed on the lower tungsten platform. A light coating of

thoria slurry on platform surfaces prevented sticking. For 3 inch long

tensile specimens, the platforms were modified to accommodate the longer

specimen length. The tensile specimens were taped together to insure

alignment during insertion.

1.3.2. The Diffision Treatment

After carefiilreassembly to the condition shown in I?Lg.1, the

chamber was evacuated to 0.1 micron or better for a diffusion treatment

under vacuum. For a treatment under hydrogen the chamber was evacuated

to 50 microns, purged with helium, re-evacuated to 50 microns and filled

with hydrogen. The outflow of hydrogen was burned in a jet flame.

Heating to temperature was accomplished by application of power to the

induction coil. Temperatures of the order of 2350”C were reached in a

matter of a few minutes. After holding for the desired time, the power

was turned off, the hydrogen was evacuated, helium was admitted to raise

the pressure to atmospheric, the ihrnace chamber was opened, and the

diffusion-bonded specimen was removed. In scme instances, an additional

diffision heat treatment was given to groups of such diffision-bonded

specimens, up to six at a time, in a large vacuum-induction furnace.

The specimens were placed within a tungsten susceptor inside the induc-

tion coil. No further axial pressure was applied to the specimens since

they were already in a bonded condition as a result of the previous

treatment.
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1.4. Metallography

The procedure developed for preparing bonded sections for micro-

examination followed standard pmactice, but employed a special trans-

parent epoxy resin mount of good adherency to presene the character

of the bonds produced.

Bonded discs were canpletely immersed in separately mixed portions

of Epon epcxqrresin, she~-828, and its curing agent, diethanolamine.

The materials were heated separately at ‘75°Cfor 45 to 60 minutes, then

mixed together in the proportion of 14 parts curing agent to 100 parts

epoxy. The mixture was stirred for 30 minutes prior to pouring into

molds to encase the disc specimens. After curing some 16 hours over-

night at 75”C, the mounts hardened and permitted diametral sectioning

through the bonded interface. Surface prepa=tion included grinding

through 600 grit

&kunond paste on

swab etch with a

20mil NH40Ho

silicone carbide papers, polishing with O-2 micron

metcloth and then microcloth, fol.luwedby a 1 minute

reagent prepared from 10 g CUS0405 F$O, 40 ml ~0, and

Photomicrographswere taken at 7.5X and 250X to show the chamcter

of the diffusion bonds formed.

1.5.

long

to a

Tensile Testing

The tungsten rod specimens were 3/8 inch in diameter and 6 inches

in the dif?f’usion-bondedcondition (Fig. 5A). They were then ground

testing diameter of 1/4 inch over a 1 inch gauge length (Fig. 5B).

In later tests, however, to minimize time-consuming grinding, the test
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diameter was left at slightly less than the original 3/8 inch. Just

enough finishing was done to clean up the surface and asmre axial.

alignment.
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CHAPTER 2

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.1. General

The results of the diffusion bonding investigation have been

evaluated primarily by direct microstructural examination of the bonded

regions and by tensile testing of bonded specimens.

!l%epholxxnicrographsin Figs. 6 through 12 show pictorially the

nature of the diffusion zones produced between tungsten specimens coated

in various ways and subjected to various temperatures, pressures, and

environments.

The tensile test results in ~ble III provide an indication of the

strength of diffusion bonds formed. The values obtained shuw consid-

erable scatter and must be considered to be of a preliminary chancter

at this stage of the tungsten diffusion bcmding develo~ent. More

extensive testing of specific groupings with syst~tic control of indi-

vidual variables would be required to establish the optimum procedure

for obtaining a tungsten diffusion bond of maximum strength.
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W Discs: (3/8u D). Uncoated.
W Wire: (1/321’). Electroplated wilh .00006!’ of
Nickel.
Treated at 2350”C for 1 1/2 hours in H2 under
600 psi pressure. Bonding complete but coarse
grains present.

W Discs: (3/81’ D). Electroplated with .00006!!
of Niclccl.
Treated at 2000”C for 2 hours in H2 under 1400
psi pressure. Bonding complete; grain growth
across interface.
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c j“. ‘“25~x

W Discs: (3/8” D). Coated with graphite.
Treated at 2000”C for 3 hours in H2 under
1400 psi pressure. No diffusion apparent. A
coarse undiffused carbide-rich layer remains.
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D

W DiSCS: (3/8!! D). Coated with graphite.
Treated at 2350”C for 2 hours in 112 under
1400 psi pressure. Partial bonding vith dif-
fusion and grain growth across the interface
evident, but many inclusions remain.

~g. 6. I%otomicrographs of diffusion bonds produced from
electroplated nickel and from graphite ccatings.
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Treated at 2300”C for 1‘ 1/2 hours in ff~ under
600 psi pressure. D[ffuston and grain growth
have occurred acrosa interface, hut consldcrablc
inclusions remain.

%

-- -
“=?

. .

D

\.
.’:

1“” ‘. ..

.-
-“’.

250X

W DiSCS: (3/8!! D). Spmy-coatcxt with mixture
of 90~ W03 and 10% hfo03 slurry. T~atcd tit
2350”C for 2 hours in H2 under 1400 PSI prc%surc.
Diffusion has occurred nnd grain growth has takvn
place over 75% of the tnterface. voids and un-
reduccd oxides rcnl in.

spray-coated

W Dlace: (3iSt’ D). Sprxy-coated with W03
.Iurry. Treated at WiO”C for 1 har in vacuum
Jnd for 2 hours in H2 at 1400 psi pressure.
Some diffusion has occurred and grain growth
across interface has hcgun. VCIY little unrcduced
oxides renuin.

)?Yg. 7. Diffusion bonds produced from
slurries.
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W Discs: (3/8” D). W03 coating produced on W
surfaces by heating to 1000”C in a mixture of 1/3
02 + 2/3 FIe. Treated at 2350”C for 2 hours fn
H2 under 1400 psi pressure. Diffusion complete;
origtnal interface entirely obliterated by columnar
type grains; voids and unreduced oxides remain.

-..

mg. 8.

=ilillF
.-

.’-
*S

—.. -

.+”
7.5 x

.< -..

W DiSCS: (3/8” D). W03 coating prcduccd on W
surfaces by heating to 1000”C in a mfxture of 1/3
02 + 2/3 He. Treated at 2350”C for 2 hours in
Hz under 1400 psi pressure. Diffusion complete.
Migration of original interface is to be noted.

W DiSCS: (3/8” D). W03 coating on W surface
produced directly on W surfaces by heating with
an oxygen torch. Treated at 2350”C for 2 hours
in H2 under 1400 psi pressure. Some diffusion
has occurred with some grain growth across the
interface; unrcduced oxides remain.

Diffusion bonds produced frcm direct oxidation
of tungsten surfaces.
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‘m
“ 7.5x

-.,. .
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‘t-.”{. “w..?- . ..-

6.. . ! ‘- “:;:
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m+ %.iiiiiisi?;)iqi”:i;-:!:.””;-.!..
l?!%%=%=:?’”:-:+.“”’“.’ “ ‘.. ,.--.-,-_—.—..?. —,. ;--.’{ -..,.=-.=., ;

.* “ -- .”-.=

e --

-.. ... .:–. ,. -

A ‘~.’, . . . . .
.. —- 250X

\i’ DISCS: (3/8~~ D). Cozted with MO by thermal
decornpositi on of Mo(CO)6. Treated at-
1 hour in 1{2 unclcr 1400 psi pressure.
in initial stngc; MO layer not diffused.

2000”C for
Bonding

%llill
....

c
‘m.-

: 7.5x

,.
.

/
●

-.

----

j-”/’ ,“ “’;>’:” ‘“ .+4.&qj”
“..’

. <:----

-.=-
(’ -250 X

Ii’ Discs: (3/8” D). Coatcxf with MO by tbcrma.1
decomi>os{ticm of MO(CO)6. Treated at 2.350”C
Ifm 1 1/2 hours in 1{2 under 1400 psi pressure.
Complete diffusion and grain growth across
interface; interface outlined by rcsidunl unreduccd
Inclusions.

,.i =-,
$.< ’.+ ,-: *:,

,.
,1 4“”. .-

.4..

..,. ,.-. . ,

k4.”*”
-

L. , 250X

W DiscS: (3/811 D). Coated with MO by thermal
decomposition of Mo(CO)6.
W Wires: (1/32!!). Uncoated.
Treated at “2350°C for 1 1/2 hours in 112 under
600 psl prossure. Bonding complete LsA coarse
grain and isolated voids present.

F7.5 x

\V f)iscs: (3/t311D), Ceded with W by tho rnml
decomposition of W(CO)6. Treated in If2 for
1 hour at 2350”C and 12 hours at 2000”C under
1400 psi pressure. Bonding complet.c~; inclusions
present; large grains produced by htgh bonding
temperature.

Hg. 9. Diffusion bonds produced from carbonyl coatings.
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W DiSCS: (3/8N D). Coated with W by thermal
decomposition of W(CO)6. Treated at 2350”C for
6 hours in Hz under 1400 psi pressure. Bonding
complete but isolated voids present.

W Discs: (3/8~1 D). Coated with W by thermal
decomposition of W(CO)6. Treated at 2350”C for
2 hours in vacuum under pressure of 1400 psi.
Bonding complete but coarse grains and isolated
voids present.

W Discs: (3/8” D). “ Coated with Mo + W from a
mixture of 50% MO(CO)6 + 50% W(CO)6. Treated
at 2000”C for 2 hours in H2 under 1400 psi
pressure. Bond formed but diffusion incomplete.

W DISCS: (3/8!’ D). Coated wtth Mo + W from a
mixture of 50% Mo(C0)6 + SO% W(CO)6. Treated
at 2350”C for 2 hours in H2 under 1400 psi
pressure complete bond formed.

Fig. 10. Diffusion bonds produced frcnncarbonyl coatings.
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W - 50 V/O U02 Sheets: (1/1611). Spray-coated
with W, sintcrcd, and re - spra y-coated. Treated
at 2000”C for 2 hours in H2 under 200 psi
pressure. Complete diffueion and grnin growth
across the interface; crocks not related to the
bonding problcm.

W - 50 v/o U02 Sheets: (1/16 II). SprSy-COCL&d

wtth W, aintercd, and re -spra y-coated. Treated
at 2350”C for 2 hours in H2 under 800 psi
pressure. Complete diffusion and grain growth
across interface; some smaH voids present.

c

wry
D ‘:,

------ --
..*+- .--,.,, . 7.5x.

fV - 50 V/O U02 Sheets: (1/16 u). Spray-caated
with W, sintercd, and then spray-coated with a
mixture of W + 1.0 w/o C. Treated at 2000”c
for 2 hours in 11? under 600 msi tmessure.
Bonding incomplclc; some
interface.

RLg. 11.

.-
voids pressed at

>*

x

—-

W - 50 v/o U02 Sheets: (1/16 I’). Spray-coated
with a mixture of W + 1.0 w/o C and sini.crcd.
Treated at 2000”C for 2 hours in 1{2 under 1400
PSi PreBsurc. Boodingcomplctcjoxide10SS at
edgee not related to the bonding problem.

Diffusion bonds produced between powder-compacted
mixtures of W-U02
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.

vJ- 50 v/o U02 Sheets: (1/16’!). Spray-coated
with graphite. Treated at 2000”C for 3 hours
~ H2; no pressure applied, Bonding intermittent;
voids present.

,.
..-

-.

%-- .

w - 50 v/o U02 Sheet: (1/1611). Spray-coated
with W and sintered.
W - Wire; (1/32”). Electroplated with 85%
Re + 15% Ni. Treated al 2350”C for 1 1/2
hours in H2 under 1000 psi pressure. Bonding
poor; very Iittlc grain growth across coated
interface.

W -50 v/o U02 Sheets: (1/16’!). Coated with
graphite suspension and dried. Treated at 2000”c
for 1/2 hour in vacuum and 1/2 hour in H2, at
2600”C for 2 hours, 2000”C for 1/2 hour and
1700”C for 1/2 hour, all in vacuum under 2400
psi pressure. Considerable diffusion of original
interface but many voids present.

-..,..3<. . .. . . ., \ . .x. ... ... . ...-,—’--. . ... -...g
---- —. :s* . . ...-...= , ./—
-r –-f

.
---- , . .-.

-. .—.
. .
-—

‘1-–:.
D 250X

W - 50 v/o U02 Sheet: (1/16!9. Spray-coated
with W and sintered.
W - Wire: (1/321’). Coated with Mo from
MO(CO)6. Treated at 2350°C for 1 1/2 hours in
H2 under 800 psi pressure. Complete diffusion
and grain growth across interface: some fine
porosity near interface,

Fig. 12. Di.ffisionbonds produced between powder-compacted
mixtures of W-U02
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RESULTS OF TENSILE TSSTS
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2.2. Microstructure of Bonded Regions

The best indication of the nature and extent of solid state

diffusion achieved in a particular bonding run was obbained from a

microexamination of the cross section of a bonded specimen pair. A

number of early failures to obtain adequate bonding resulted frcxnmis-

alignment of the contacting surfaces while under axial pressure. In-

sertion of 3/8 inch diameter steel balls between the upper and lower

ends of the tungsten platforms and their holders (Fig. 1) effectively

remedied the difficulty and enabled full surface contact of specimen

pairs. Subsequent diametral microexaminations confirmed that good

conditions for bonding had been achieved.

The quality of the diffusion bonds formed varied with the con-

ditions imposed. Explorations of suitable coatings for bond promotion

(Table II) were carried out. Conditions of pressure, temperature, and

environment were sought which would result in the fomation of accept-

able bonds. Selected photanicrogmphs have been assembled from among

the larger number of bonded spectien pairs listed in Table I.

2.2.1 Bonds Produced by Electroplating

Figure 6 shows two examples of diffusion bonds induced by a prelim-

inary electroplated layer of nickel. In Fig. 6A canplete bonding with

grain growth across the interface is evident. The much finer grain size

of the wire compared to that of the disc is a characteristic of the

material. The abnormally coarse grains in one of the discs may be

attributed to a deformation nonuniformity during previous fabrication of
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the rod which became accentuated at the

sion treatment. Iess contrast in grain

in which a lower temperature was used.

high temperature of the diffu-

size is to be noted in Rig. 6B,

These examples show that a light

plating of nickel is capable of prcmoting a tungsten-tungsten diffusion

bond. The relatively low melting point of nickel, however, introduces

a disadvantage in the high temperature strength of the tungsten joint

unless sufficient treatment is provided to diffuse the nickel layer to

a low dilution. lh this connection, scmxeplatings of85~ w +15~Ni

were tried but did not produce promising results.

2.2.2. Bonds Produced by Graphite, Oxide and Metal Slurries

Figures 6C and 6D show two results of bonding treatments which

employed surface coatings of graphite. Ih the former, inadequate

diffusion of’the carbide layer is evident. Increase in temperature in

the latter case produced a noticeable improvement, but though substan-

tial grain growth across the interface occurred, considerable inclusions,

probably carbides, remained to embrittle the joint.

Three examples of bonds developed frcanoxide coatings appear in

l?igs.7A, 7C, and 7D. In the first, the temperature was

low, diffusion was slight, and unreduced oxides remained

face. The higher temperature.in the case represented in

obviously too

at the inter-

l?lg.7C

prcmoted greater diffusion and oxide reduction, though grain growth

across the interface was limited. A coating of mixed oxides, W03 and

MoQ3, did not seem to improve the bond. lZ@ure 7D shows voids and unre-

duced oxides with but slight indications of grain growth across the

interface.
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The result produced by a metal slurry is shown in Rig. 7B for

comparison. Here, groin growth was accanplished but the prevalence of

fine inclusions, probably unreduced oxide from the original powder

particles in the slurry, detracts from the quality of the bond.

Bonding experiences of this t= in which slurry coatings were

employed, though not negative, did not appear to offer the promise of

other materials. Very likely the low particle density of the coating

adhering to the tungsten surface after evaporation of the vehicle was

responsible for the marginal nature of the bond.

2.2.3. Bonds Produced by Direct Oxidation

An alternate apprcech, aimed toward a more natural buildup of an

oxide coating on the tungsten surface than that obtained by the more

mechanical application by the slurry method, employed the technique of

direct oxidation of the specimen itself through exposure to oxygen while

at elevated temperature. The simplest approach utilized direct heating

of specimen pair surfaces in air with an oxygen torch.

An example of the type of bond obtained between two discs after a

typical treatment at 2350”C for 2 hours is shown in Fig. 8c. Although

the bond produced is far frcxnoptimum quality, it did indicate that this

relatively simple and straightforward coating procedure was ca~ble of

supporting an interface diffusion.

Figures 8A and 8B illustrate creditable results obtained frcm a

variation of the direct oxidstion procedure. Here, the spectiens were

heated to 1000”C in helium which was then displaced by a mixture of
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1/3 oxygen and 2/3 helium for 2 minutes. After a similar diffusion

treatment complete bonding was obtained. The interface grains are scune-

what columnar and sane voids and unreduced inclusions are present but

on the whole the method produced a premising bond. Figure 8B is of sane

special interest in that it shows a migration of the interface away from

its original position, an exsmple of the Kirkendall effect.

2.2.4. Bonds Produced by Carbonyl Imposition

Sane of the most prunising bonds were produced by deposition of

coatings of molybdenum, or tungsten, or both frca the carbonyl canpounds

of those mews. Figures 9 and 10 show representative examples. The

sequence of molybdenum coatings in Figs. 9A, 9B and 9C illustrates the

hprovement resulting from an increase in temperature and pressure. In

Fig. 9A, a lower temperature situation, inadequate diffusion is evident.

The case Of I!Lg.9B involving wire specimens shows extensive diffusion

and grain growth but poor uniformity of groin structure attributable to

differences between the two parts of the diffusion pair. ~We 9C ild.us-

trates a sound bond. Only slight inclusions remain to outline the

original interface. The offset between specimens is not significant

since this tendency was eliminated in later runs by the modification in

the apparatus described under Section 2.2.

Figure 9D shows a case of thorough bonding obtained with a tungsten

coating from the thermal decanposition of W(CO)6. However, sane inclu-

sions remain even after a lengthy 12 hour diffusion treabnent at the

high temperature of 2600*c. The undesirable growth of abnormally large
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grains also occurred. A somewhat similar

after only 6 hours at 2350”C. Figure 10B

only 2 hours at 2350”C, though the growth

appears to be at an initial stage.

result appears in Fig. 10A

shows thorough bonding after

of grains across the interface

Comparison of the bonding results obtained from molybdenum coatings

and from tungsten coatings indicates more extensive diffusion and inter-

face grain growth from the former at lower temperatures and shorter

tties, an effect which MY be related to the lower melting point of

molybdenum. The thorough nature of the bonding obtained fran both

coatings suggested an investigation of their behavior as an intimate

single-coatmixture deposited from a mixture of their carbonyls.

Examples of such results, employing a mtiture of 5@ MO(CO)6, are shown

in Figs. 10C and 10D. In the former, the relatively low temperature

of 2000°C did not support complete diffusion and unreduced inclusions

remained at the interface. In the latter, however, quite thorough

bonding resulted after 2 hours at 2350”C. Diffusion and grain growth

across the interface, a minimum of inclusions, and good unifomnity in

grain size add to the promise of this type of bond.

2.2.5. Bonds Produced between Tungsten-coated

v/o U02 Ccmpacts

Interest in the use of tungsten as a base

Sheet Spectiens of W-50

miterial for fuel

elements in reactor design suggested exploration of the

ities of sheet specimens compacted from powder mixtures

and U02.

bonding capabil-

of tungsten
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As a standard procedure, all such sheet cmpacts were coated with

tungsten powder and sintered. The puspose of this coating was to pre-

vent loss of the uranium oxide at elevated temperatures.

The diffusion bonds studied in this investigation thus were those

between the applied tungsten coatings. However, in the course of the

diffusion treatments, adherence of the tungsten coat to the sheet ccxn-

pact received the added benefit of the high temperature diffusion

treatment.

JtQures KL and 12 show representative examples of bonding obtained

under various diffusion conditions. Figure X1.Aindicates that a good bond

can be fozmed at the lower temperature of 2000°C and at the lower

pressure of 200 psi. No noticeable improvement is evident in Fig. LIBj

in which higher temperature and pressure were used. R@ures XLC and llD

illustrate the effect of including 1.0 w/o C in the tungsten spray-coat.

The structure in Fig. XLD shows fewer voids in the interface, in keeping

with the fact that a higher pressure was maintained during bonding. M

these two structures no particular improvement ascribable to the carbon

addition is to be noted. Figure W shows an inadequate bonding condition

resulting frcxna spray-coating of the surfaces with graphite followed by

the diffusion treatment with no pressure applied. In a similar case

(Fig. 12B), under higher temperature and with the application of pressure,

rather extensfve diffusion occurred, though the presence of voids detracts

trom the quality of the bond.
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Figure 12C shows the result obtained from the use of an electro-

plated Ni-Re layer on a tungsten wire specimen of a sheet-wire couple.

Diffusion of the tungsten spray-coating into the sheet is evident, but

the plated layer appears to act more as a barrier than as a p?xnnoterof

diffusion under the conditions imposed. More positive bonding was

obtained in Fig. 12D which illustrates extensive diffision achieved in

a similar sheet-wire couple. Here, however, the molybdenum ccating i?ran

a carbonyl deposition has been noticeably more effective.

Usable pressures are limited when bonding tungsten wires to W-U02

ccmpacts. Low pressures do not provide adequate surface contact while

high pressures distort the geometry of the specimens.

2.3. Tensile Tests

All tensile specimens tested parted at the bond interface. The

character of the fracture surfaces varied and appeared to be related to

the extent of bonding and to the breaking strength observed. Examin-

ation of the fracture surfaces indicated that, in general, specimens

which exhibited high tensile strength lmd a rough surface, while those

of low tensile strength had

indication of the extent of

ment across the interface.

results of several types of

a smooth surface. Surface roughness was an

diffusion, grain growth, and bond establish-

Table III, which lists the tensile test

effectively bonded specimens, includes a

surface rating for each specimen tested. In most cases, a direct corre-

lation with tensile strength is evident; however, the rating is purely

arbitrary and there are instances in which a rough surface is associated
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with a low strength, due very likely to nonunifom bonding and existence

of localized regions of weakness fran which early fracture propagated.

Though Table III shows a total of 35 recorded tensile tests, this

number represents only 50~ of the specimens originally diffusion-treated

for testing. The brittle nature of tungsten accounted for considerable

mortality during machine grinding of gage lengths and general preparation.

Such breakage was not confined to the bonded cross section, a behavior

which points up the sensitivity of this material to low values of shock

and bending that would be of no consequence in ordinary metals. Another

cause of breakage which frequently occurred during insertion in test

grips was a misalignment of specimen segments produced by nonaxial bonding.

The latter condition was greatly minimized after the ball-joint modifi-

cation (Section 2.2) was applied.

Although considerable variation exists in the recorded tensile

strengths of specimens tested within a similarly coated and treated

group, the average strengths nevertheless indicated notable prctnlsefor

this joining approach as a whole. When low strength values which

obviously are related to incanplete bonds are discarded, the average

strengths approach 50$ of the tensile strength of original tungsten rod,

similarly treated.

The value of 22,675 psi for Ni-Re bonded spectmens indicates a

fair transmission of tensile strength across such a bonded joint which

should be suitable for many applications, though possibly not for those

at the higher temperatures. The 30,850 psi average of the two well-

bonded furnace-oxidized specimens, though based on a smaller number of
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tests, represents the highest tensile average obtained and warrants

further development of this type of coating. The relatively low ave?xige

of 16,88o psi obtained for molybdenum carbonyl-caated specimens is lower

than that of half of the spechnens of this type tested. The scatter

among individual tests is attributed to a general uneven condition and

a tendency toward flaking of this coating, as applied. It is to be

noted that this tendency was not observed in tungsten coatings similarly

applied. This and other indications suggest that a tungsten coating

applied by the carbonyl method would probably prmnote a more effective

bond. However, since the corresponding diffusion

a longer time at higher temperature, such further

lines was deferred in favor of other approaches.

The more Unifom and adherent coat resulting

molybdenum

as well as

discussed.

revised to

treatment would require

development along these

fran a mixture of

the tensile resultsand tungsten carbonyls is reflected in

in the appearance of the microstructure, as previously

The 22,060 psi average of all tests of this group may be

28,c60 psi if the two very low values are excluded. The

remaining tensile strengths are quite uniform and show much less spread

than other groups.

Extension of the 2 hour diffusion heat treatment at 2350”C to

include an additional 7 hours at the higher temperature of 2600”c

(Section 1.3.2) did not result in improvement in tensile strength values.

Dmtead, individual test values were generally lower and their average

also was lower for each of the bond types tested (Table III). It appears
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that the lower strengths are related to the obsened coarse grain struc-

ture which resulted from the additional high temperature anneal. These

observations suggest that a more effective direction for diffision

treatment extensions to promote bond improvement and increase tensile

strength lies in the area of long times at lower temperatures, certainly

not higher than the original bonding temperature.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. A diffusion bond can be developed between separate pieces of

solid tungsten under suitable conditions of temperature, pressure, and

the contacting surfaces.

2. Various degrees

tatting surfaces with an

of bonding are promoted

auxilia~ material. In

by coating the con-

order of increasing

effectiveness, the folLowing were found to pranote bonding: graphite

slurry; molybdenum and tungsten oxide slurries; molybdenum and tungsten

metal slurries; electroplated nickel; tungsten oxide resulting fra

direct surface oxidation; molybdenum, tungsten,

thermal decomposition of carbonyl canpounds.

3* Temperatures above 2000°C are required

and Mo-W deposited by

to promote thorough W-W

bonding; temperatures of the order of 2350°C for 2 hours, when applied

with suitable contact pressures, were generally effective in promoting

diffusion across an interface’and thorough bonding of a couple.

4. The most promising bonds frana microstructural.standpoint have

been formed frcm contact surface coatings of (a) tungsten oxide from
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direct surface oxidation, and (b) Mo-W mixture deposited from the

carbonyls of those metals.

5. Contact pressures materially promote diffusion bonding. The

limitation on their magnitude is the retention of structural foxm.

Values of the order of 1400 psi, at temperatures up to 2350”C, have

contributed to thorough bonding without shape distortion.

6. Puwder-compacted tungsten sheet containing 50v/o U02, spray-

coated with an outer layer of tungsten, bonds thoroughly to itself and

to tungsten metal under 2 huur diffusion treatments at 2000°C and mod-

erate pressures of the order of 10CK)psi.

7. -sten-tugsten bonds pranotedby effective interface coatings

and subsequent diffusion treatments are capable of transmitting stresses

as high as 30,000 psi in standard tensile tests.
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